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VOLUME 17. 
Jhe '.J]'t. JJe\·11011 ;Den1oc1·~1ic ~~1111e1·, 
IS PUBLlSBEU EY-KRY TUESDA y MOR~ING, 
BY L. HARPER. 
'Office in Woodward's Block, Second Story. 
TERMS-Two Dollars _})or nnnum, pR.ya.blo during 
tho year, or $2 50 aft.er tho expiration of the year. 
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The Burial of Love. 
BY Wl!. C, BRYANT. 
Two dark-eyed maids, at shut of dny, 
Sat where a. river rolled away, 
,vith C!l.lm sad bro\vs and ra.Yen hair, 
And one was palo and both were fair. 
Dring flowers, they sang, bring flowers unblown, 
Bring forest bloorus o!nn.mo unknown ; 
Bring budding sprnys from 'wood and wild, 
To strew tho bier of Lovo, the child. 
Closo softly, fondly, while we woop, 
His eyes, that den.th may seem like sloop, 
And fold his hands, in sign of rest,. 
His wax.on hands, o.cross bis breast. 
And mako his grave whore violets hide, 
,vhore star flowers .strew tho rivulet's side, 
And blue-birds in tho misty spring 
Of cloud.loss skies and summer, sing. 
Place near him, as yo lny him low, 
His idle shufts, his loosened bow, 
Tho silken fillet that nround 
His waggish eyes in sport he bound. 
Dut wo shall mourn him long, and miss 
;His ready smile, his ready kiss, 
The J>ra.ttJe of his little feot, 
Sweet frowns an<l. stammered phrases sweet. 
And gra.ver1ooks, serene and high, 
A light of heaven in t4t young eye, 
All these shall haunt us till tho heart 
Sholl aebe nnd aehe-o.nd tears will start. 
Tho bow, the bend shall fall to <lust, 
'l'h,1 shining arrows waste with rust, 
And all of Lovo that onrth cn.n eta.in, 
Do but a memory anil u. name. 
No: th·1• his nobler part shall dwell, 
A prisoner in this nru·row cell; 
:But he whom now we hide from ·men, 
In the dark ground, shall live again. 
Shall break those clods, a form of light, 
,vit.h nobler mien o.nd purer sight, 
And in tho eternal glory stnnd, 
llighost, and non.rest God's right hand. 
REVOLUTIONARY TALE. 
"There was a sound of ro,·elry by night.,, 
. The moon wa~ shining brightly upon the pol-
- 1shed musket ana gorgeous equipmenl8 of a sen-
tinel-in the scarlet uniform of the Buff-the crack 
regiment of the day-as he traversed bis brief 
r~und at the_ garden ~~te of Greenwich st., be-
hmd the residence of ti1r Henry Clinton the com-
mander-in-chief of the British forces in 'America. 
His s_talwart figure and high grenadier cap 
made his shadow appear gi,,antic beneath the 
rays of our full and glorious O orb-tbe W cstern 
moon. Occasionally he would pause as if listen-
ing to the rich music which ever and anon swell-
ed forth from the residence of Sir Henry, and his 
t~oul!'h18 turned np?n _the youth and beauty ming-
ling rn the dance w,thm. Once or twice he pass-
ed the back of his h>;nd across his eyes, as if to 
stay a truant tear that was stealin" from its foun• 
tain. His memory rushed to the 'aays of his ear-
ly home in "merry England." 
"By St. George!" he muttered, halfalound, "I 
did not think I could be childish! The sound of 
the tune has put me in mind of home and old 
Devonshire.' ' ~ 
Saying this, he broke out into the military song 
of Gener_al Wolf~, which, as tradition goes, he 
s~ng while passmg up the St. Lawrence, the 
mgbt before he fell on the plains of Abraham: 
'~ ,Vhy, soldiers, why, 
Should we ho melancholy boys, 
,vhoso business 'tis to die," &o. 
His voice, naturally sweet, sounded perfectly 
melodious, as, unconsciously, he forgot his duties 
as a sentinel, and gave the song the foll compass 
or his manly tones. At a little distance, conceal-
ed from the sentinel hy the shrubbery, was an 
officer, upon whose armed leaned a beautiful girl 
-absentees from the ball-room. 
As the after fate of this brave office~ forms a 
memorable page in our country's history, may 
r c_aders may perhaps like a description of ljis per-
son. He was rather under the middle height, 
of a handsome, well-made figure, and erect mili-
tary carri_age. His face was oval; and the fea-
ture~ decidedly hands_ome. The main expression 
of his countenance displayed frankness and sin-
cerity. His age seemed about thirty. His scar-
let coat was faced with huff, and buff breeches 
with white silk stockings, adorned the lower part ' 
of his person. Such was the ball room costume 
pf an officer of that period. 
"Yon seem melancholy to-night, Major Andre," 
,iaid his fair companion. "On such a night as 
ihis yon should be otherwise." 
"And in such company, you should haYe added, 
Miss Beckman. Pardon me for this apparent 
quietness. The thought that this may be the 
last night that I shall eyer spend in New York, 
js enough to make one feel melancholy, is it not, 
fair lady? " _ . 
"Leave New York, Major Andre? " said the 
yound lady, with some surprise. A:re you going 
.south with Lord Cornwallis?" 
"A soldier, Miss Beckman, must inform no 
lll}e of his ~estination, and particularly o ne like, 
yourself, with a touch of the rebel feelmg towards 
1our cou_ntrymen. This much I will answer-
~;n gmng south." 
. Some new _Plan _of Sir Henry's, I 'll be bound," 
said the ½1,ughmg girl. "I do love Washington, 
and t~at 1s th~ tr~th. My father, it is certain, 
rcmams firm _m h1s allegiance to King George; 
~?t I, I go wit~ ~ur republican George-the sol-
1cr from V trgmm," · 
"_I can~ot say that I think less of you for such 
\lmg, Miss Beck~an," said Andre; it is uatur-
~ ,rn-sh,nild love our countr • W asbin on is a 
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brave soldier, and from all I hear, a good man. 
Be that as it may, howeyer, he hns no rig4t to 
take up arms ngainst his lawful 1'ing, and when 
he is taken, as he must be, he will end his days 
on a fiibbet.'' 
"I ii wager you this rose," said the merry-heart-
ed girl, in a laughing tone taking one from her 
hair, "aipinst the first new novel you receive by 
the LonClon packet, that you will suffer such pun• 
ishment first-and that, you know is impossible, 
Major; for my countrymen treat the king's offi-
cers with the highest respect when prisoners.-
Spies on! y al'e hung, and neither Washington nor 
yourself are likP.ly to undertake that profession." 
It seems as if a spasm passed through the 
frame -or the officer, for he trembled for an in-
stant like a leaf, an incident which was Ion<>' af-
ter remembered by his fair companion ;;,hen 
mentioning his melancholy fate." 
"You are ill, Major. L et us go in." 
"No, no, said he faintly; "it was bot a mo-
mentary-nervous affection, and iias now passed." 
"There arc at times, Miss Beckman, presenti-
menw o(evil in the human mind, that c9me with-
out real cause, and trouble us we know not whv. 
I cannot but say but that my physical h~alth 1s 
as good as ernr it was. The night is beautiful, 
and the scene within Sir H enry's mansion en-
chantinis; but still there is a heaviness about my 
spirits tnat I caunot shake off. I see a danger 
before me, yet know not where.. to guard against, 
or how to meet. Though shadowy, it appears 
palpable and distinct. Ah! that song." 
At this moment the silver tones of the sentinel's 
voice rang sweetly upon the ear with the words 
of the song we have mentioned. Whilst thus 
engaged, the Major and bis fair companion sud-
denly appeared before h;m. In an instant his 
voice was hushed, and his musket bron_ght sud-
denly to "present arms," as he stood motionless 
in irue military position before his superior . . 
"Nay, nay, Whitley, cease not your song," said 
the Major ; "on such a night as this I wonder not 
that you should feel like singing. I will stand 
responsible to the sergeant for such a . breach of 
discipline." _ 
"I should like much better to hear it in full, 
soldier," said the lady. , 
" I only know it, lady," said the sentinel, "from 
hearing Majqr Andre ·sing it when I've been on 
duty a{ his quarters. P erhaps he, madam, will 
consent to favor you with it." 
"Well, Miss Beckman, I will not deny you: 
but I cannot equal Whitley in the son", as you 
will soon find out.'' 0 
He then comm~nced, and sang with great pa-
thos and beauty. The calm splendor of the nio-ht, 
his pensive air, and the feeling with which'he0 eu-
tered into the words of the song, gave it. great ef-
fect. As be concluded, he was surprised to hear 
the exclamations, "Bravo Andrei" "Beautiful!" 
"Excellent!" from numerous voices. Io fact he· 
was surrounded by a goodly pQrtion of the ball-
room company, who had availed tbemselYes of a 
pause in the dance to visit the garden. 
" Well done, Andre!" said a stout and portly 
gentleman in military costume, with a larcre star 
on the breast of his coat, "yon shall he~eafter 
bear the title of song master as well as adjutant 
general to His Majesty's troops in, America. But, 
come, man-your politelcss and gaiety seems to 
be on a furlough to-night. rl 'he Baroness de 
Reidesel has been looking all over for her part-
ner. Step in, my dear fellow, step in? Miss 
Beckman, will yo,1 condescend to take my arm J '' 
"I have been neglectful, Sir Henry, and will 
instantly repair my wrong," said Andre. 
He entered the ball-room, and waltzed with 
Lady Reidcsel, the wife of the Hcssieu general, 
Burgoyne's ~econd in command at Saratoga. It 
was the last waltz and ball-room scene ever en-
i;aged in by Audre-the night of the 19th of 
:::icptember, 1780. 
The hall was over, the guests ha..-e departed, 
and it was wa:'ing towards daylight, when An-
dre left tbe private closet of Henry Clinton, and 
stood in the doorway lookin" towards the Bowl-
in9 Green. 0 
'Now my dear Major,'' said Sir Henry, " I 
bid you adieu, May success attend your etfprl8. 
If your inteniew with Arnold terminates as we 
ha..-e reason to expect, West Point is ours,and a 
general's commiss10n awaits John Andre. Be 
cautious, I entreat you." 
"Adieu, Sir Henry--! go to serve my King 
and country. If 1---bnt I will not say it. 
Sir', farewell.'' 
He shook the extended hand of Sir Henry with 
e~otion, and, as he stepped into the st~eet, re• 
ce1ved t:o~ the la_st time, the military salutation 
of a British sentmel. He touched his hat and 
passed on. At the water's edge he sprang into a 
boat, and was soon after on the deck of the Vul-
ture sloop-of war, on his way to his final inter-
view with Arnold. 
In a little more than ten days the hicrh-minded 
soldier dangled on a gibbet. 0 
His hopes of glory were forever closed in the 
dust and ashes of the grave. 
jjgJ-- It isn't often that we find po.rodi s as good as 
tho following, which was published in tho Southern 
Literary Messenger, for December: 
Railroad Lyrics. 
AIR-" COlIING TORO UGH TllE RYE." 
If an engine meet nn engine 
" Coming round n. curve,,, 
If they smash track, train and tender, 
What do thoy doserve. 
Not n, pcnny'e paid to any 
So far as we observe. 
nut all acquit the engineer, 
Whon " Coming round tho curyo.,. 
Ir nn engine mo et n. st.on.mer 
"Coming through tho draw," 
If they crush or drown tho public, 
Need we go to law 1 
If tho engineer was caroless-
P'ra.ps ho's rather rn.w-
Thoy don't discharge a.n honest fellow, 
"Coming through the draw.'' 
If a. sten.mer chase '7i. stoa.mor, 
"Running np to time" 
If they burst their pipos and boiler, 
Wh6ro's tho mighty crime? 
Should a jury in a fury 
Mako thom pay one dime, 
Or send th~ officers to prison, 
"Running up to time l" 
If they maim or kill a body, 
Or a. body's wifo, 
Nood n body sue a body, 
For baggage, limb or life? 
If you suo for damages, 
For p~y for what you lost, 
You got a. broken neck or log, 
And ha ,~e to meet tho cost. -
.D@'" One of the wealthiest farmers on the Con-
necticut tells the following story: 
·'When· I came ont here to •ettle about forty 
years ago, I told my wife I meant to be rich. She 
said she did not want to be rich-all she wanted 
was enouo-h to make her 'comfortable' I went to 
work and0cleared my land. I've worked hard ev-
er since, and 'have got rich-as rich as I want to 
be. Most of my children have settled about me, 
and they all have good farms. But my wife ain't 
comfortable yet." • 
"Dis cord is horrible, " as the musical 
said when he .. wl!s about to be hun". 
@ur · ® iun ~tatt. 
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. 
Gentlemen of the Se,iate 
and Hoi1se of Representatives, 
On the thirteenth day of Jul; last, Reuben 
Wood, having accepted an appomtment in the 
service of the United States, resigned the office of 
Governor of Ohio, which, thereupon, devolved up-
on me as Lieutenant Governor of the State. 
Having. thus assumed the powers conferred by 
the Constitution, on the Chief Magistrate of the 
State, it is made my duty upon your assembling 
at the Capitol as the Representati,-es of the peo-
ple, to communicate to you the. condition of the 
several Departments of the State Government, so 
far as the same has come to my knowledge, and 
to recommend to your considetation such meas-
ures, as in my judgment, should claim the atten-
tion of the law making power of the State. 
Before proceeding to the di scharge of this du-
ty, permit me to congratniate you on the auspi-
cious circumstances under which you are con-
vened. The year that has just been numbered 
with the past, has been one of unusual prosperity 
-the earth has given forth its fruits in great abun-
dance; industry and enterprise have been appro-
priately l'ewarded, and the comforts and enjoy-
ments of life have been more generally aud equal-
ly diffused among . the great body of the people, 
than at any former period ofour history. 
The evidences of the good.ness and continued 
fayor of the Supreme and Allwi~e Being, who 
watches over and controls the destiny of all hu-
man institutions, should have their due and prop-
er influence on our minds, and command the 
homage of our grateful acknowledgement. 
The present is an interesting and progressive 
age. The discoveries and innovations of the last 
few years have stimulated a holder enquiry i<1to 
the science of human government, and awaken-
ed a zeal for improvement in almost every depart-
ment of human life. 
U oder these influences of the organic laws nn• 
der which the State Government first established 
have been superceeded, by a ne;.,. Constitution, 
under which private and individual righ18 arc be-
lieved to be better defined and more Secure] y 
guarded. 
The people have retained in their own hands 
the election of their officers, as well in the judi-
cial as in the executive departmenl8 'Of the Gov~ 
ernment. Private property has been rendered 
truly inYiolate, and all incaease in the public lia-
bilities, except to a very limited extent, and for 
extraordinary purposes has been effectually pro• 
hibited. 
The General Assembly lias been restrained 
from passing any law, either of a general or pri-
vate nature, except by the recorded votes of a 
majority 6f tl,e members elected to each House, 
and from granting any privile~es or immunities 
that may not be rel!.Qked amenaed or repealed, by 
any subsequent legislature. 
Corporated powers can only he conferred un-
der.general laws, and no bail can be introduced 
or considered, for any purpose, which shall con-
tain more than oue ,mbject, to be clearly express-
ed iu its title. 
No money can be drawn from the Treasury, ex-
cept in pursuance of specific appropriations, made 
by law; and all property not used for diaritable 
or religious purposes, is required to bear an equal 
proportion of the burdens of the State. 
The duty of preparing laws, in accordance 
with these changes, and of carrying into effect 
the various provisions of the New Constitution, 
devolved on your immediate predecessors, who, 
during a Ion~ and laborious session, passed many 
salutary and important statutes. 'l'o render these 
more perfect, and to mature and pass such addi-
tional measures as may be found necessary to 
promote the public welfare, and complete the or-
ganizatiowof the New Government, and amon" 
the principal duties that claim the attention o0f 
the present Legislature. 
The people, in this go,-ernment, are the source 
?fall power. Th~y have the right to ask, and it 
1s the duty of their agents to furninsh, full and 
correct information respecting the condition and 
management of the affairs of the State. Com-
plaints of high taxes, and constantly increasin" 
b~rdcns are becoming general; and nothing co;. 
tributes more successfully to allay unnecessary 
apprehensions on this subject., than a full exposi-
tion of our financial operations, while it enables 
the Legislature to apply tl,e appropriate remedy. 
The reports of the yarious officers of the · gov• 
ernment which are herewith communicated, will 
place before you the detailed accounts of their 
respective departments. 
It appears from the Auditor's Report that the 
receipts into the State Treasury for the fiscal year 
ending November 15, 1853, have been as follows: 
General R evenue for State purposes. 
Collected upon the duplicate of 
1852, - - $1,687,798 39 
Canal tolls and water rents 605,165 62 
Dividends on turnpike, canal and 
railroad stocks - -
Sales of canal lands . -
Sale of lands by the board of pub-
lic works . • - -
Su_rplus revenue, principal and 
interest - .,,, ~ • 
Tolls on National road 
Tolls on i\faumee road 
Repayment of Railroad loaos -
Sales of School & Ministeriallands 
Rents on Virginia Military school 
lands - - - -
For use of Commercial Hospital 
Miscellaneous - - • 
73,835 90 
9,402 21 
7,897 44 
134,187 19 
35,354 40 
10,462 96 
145,810 00 
149,390 73 
3,105 09 
464 00 
5,265 Gl 
Total amount ~2,866, 139 61 
Balance in the Treasury, No,-em-
special, -
" o\her special taxes, 
" cities, towns aod boroughs, 
982,811 80 
118,083 16 
934;149 07 
" delinq ucncies of the precedin~ 
year, with fqrfeitures ana 
penalty, 
" railroad taxes, 
226,378 92 
246,104 46 
Total amount; $7,801,166 54 
The reYenues accruing from these assessments 
are now in the hands of the county treasurers, 
and will be accounted for and settled between 
these officers and the Auditor of State, in March 
next. The Auditor's estimates approach, no 
boubt, very ne~·ly to the amount which they will 
produce to the :State. . 
The following tabular statement places before 
you the several amount:>l that were assessed upon 
the Grand Duplicate for the last ten years, and 
the purpose for which tiiey w_ere levied: 
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The State taxes for l853 embrace the School 
-Tax, which accounl8 for so great an apparent in: 
crease. 
This statement exlibi the fact, that State tax-
es have not increased rapidly as local taxes. 
The Cou_nty, City, T _ship, and other municipal 
corporat10n taxes c shtute the "reater amount 
of our assessments. These corpo~ate authorities 
have heretofore enjoyed an almost unlimited 
power of taxation. This aros·e from the want of 
that general attention which the subject has more 
recently attracted, and from a disinclination on 
the part of the General Assembly to interfere with 
these _authorities, elected as _they are by, and re• 
spon~1ble as they are to, their respective constit-
uencies. 
Since the New Constitution, however makes it 
the duty of the _General Assembly "to restrict their 
p()wer o~ taxat10n, assessment, borrowina money: 
contractmg debts and loaning their cre3it, so as 
to preve_nt _the abuse of such power," I have not 
deemed ,t improper to call your attention to the 
subject. The rapid increase and enlargement of 
these corporations in all parl8 of the State render 
it one of great importance. The law; under 
,~hich they are organized should be carefully re-
nsed, and such g uards and restrictions imposed 
on the exercise of the power referred to as mil¥ 
n~t )le in?onsistent with the efficiency of their ad-
1mmstrattons. 
The county taxes as exhibitted in the preced-
ing statement, will also, no doubt, attract your 
attention;-especially when it is recollected that' 
a very large portion of the expenses incident to 
thei1· administration is paid by fees, of which no 
record, accessible to the public, is kept. The en-
tire expenses of the several counties cannot there-
fore, be ascertained, nor cannot it be Known wi th-
out detailed examination of great labor, in which 
of them the administration is the most expensi>ce. 
There, as every where else, the ntmost puhlicity 
should ~e gi.vcn to all transactions of a public 
nature. It promotes economy, and facilitates re-
form-while the addition of offices, without uch 
publicity, only complicates the system. As in 
mechanics, no power is gained by adding unnec-
essary machinery, so in government, it .is seldom 
that . eit~er puxity or :efficiency is increased by 
multiplyrng officers. · 
In referring to these ":1unicipal corporations, it 
was not my purpose to divert your atte11tion from 
the less flagrant, but still rapidly increasing ex-
penses of the State. 
The following tabular statement has been col-
lected from the Annual Reports of the State Au-
ditor. It exhibits, at a single view, tl1e expendit-
ures of the several branches of the State· govern-
ment for the last ten years, and affords the means 
of an easy comparison between them : 
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rary causes however, have produced much of this 
increase. 
The expenses of the last General .(\.ssembly 
have been made the subject of public animadver-
sion, but, when it is borne in mind, that upon that 
body devolved the responsible and arduous duty 
of carrying into effect the New Constitution,-
embracing tha re-0r~anization of the entire .Gov-
ernment,-much oftnis animad..-ersion falls to the 
ground, as unmerited. 
The act r,roviding "for the organization of the 
General Assembly," will, if stri_ctly observed, ob-
viate all future cause of complaint. The unnec-
essary absence of members bas been checked, 
sinecures have been abolished, all waste of pub• 
lie time and means has been guarded against, and 
thus a most salutary spirit will be imparted to the 
whole Governme!)t, 
'l'he New Constitntion, Yery properly relieYeS 
the General Assembly of many powers and duties 
that were formerly supposed to disturb its delib-
erations, and unnecessarily to consume its time. 
Th~ peol'le henceforth expect a steady devotion 
to the -duties now imposed by the Constitution, 
within as brief a space of time as is consistent 
with well matured and well consid_ered legislation. 
The Supreme Law of the State imposes in pos-
itive terms, upon the General Assembly the duty 
of enquiring into, and determining upon, the re-
ceipt& and e2,.-ponditures of eycry branch of the 
Government. Specific appropriations must pre-
cede every public expenditure, and no money can 
be collected ·except in pursuance of law. 
For a series of years the Public Works and 
.Public debts of the State, have been managed by 
executive Boards. The Board of Public Works 
determined upon the amount of tolls, and the ac-
cruing revenues were expended partly by the 
same board, and partly by the Commissioners of 
the Sinking fund, without -due legislatiYe authori-
ty. Their proceedings subsequently reported, as 
they were, to the General Assembly, were seldom 
very closely scrutinized, since their examination, 
after the transaction, could be oflittle public ben-
efit. As might baYe been expected, the public 
mind was frequently disturbed by charges of a 
very serious character, which were on several oc-
casions enquired into by special commissions. 
The Boards and their incumbenl8 were frequently 
changed, but the impression was never removed 
from the people, that these Boards possessed, or 
at least ex,erciseJ powers _that were liable to be 
abused, and that, tbcrefore, like all other execu-
tive officers, they should be brought under the 
proper control of the Representatives of the peo-
ple. A want of certainty pervaded onr financial 
syst~m-the nett revenues of the Public Works 
fluctuated from year to year-expenditures were 
concealed by after dating, and through mere 
transfers upon the account of Trust and similar 
funds, the pecuniary transactions of the whole 
government were mystified, defying alike, legis-
lative and popular scrutiny. 
All this forced upon the people the conYiction 
that there was some inherent difficulty in a system, 
which made the members of the Boards, legislators 
and executive officers at the same time. Their 
executive dc,tics were, and are,-in themselves on-
erous enough to require their undivided attentron 
and it was certainly wrong to impose upon them, 
the determination of questions of policy, which 
had a bearing far beyond the appropriate sphere 
of their duties and which none but the General 
Assembly, composed of R epresentatives from all 
parts of the State should determine. 
This public desire found its realization in the 
most stringent provisions of the New Constitution, 
which were iu part carried into effect by subject-
ing, for the first time, during the past fiscal. y<!'ar, 
the expenditures npon the Public Works and their 
nett revenues to last legislafi ve appropriation.-
This policy must, hqwever, be followed up by re-
quiring at an early period of the session, sped.fie 
and detailed estimate for the various Public Works 
of the State, and their subdivisions, and by ap, 
proprinting therefor, such amoun.s, as upon leo--
islative examination. will be found proper. 0 
Insurmountable difficulties are some times said 
to be in the way, but I have no doubt, they will 
on close examination be found without any tano-i-
ble existen~e. General, and mere wholesale ~s-
timates may fail to approach exactness, and con-
sequently lea:d to embarrassment; but estimates 
made in detail, bythe presentable Board acquaint-
ed as they are by personal inspection with e,-ery 
part of the Public Works. and assisted as they 
will be, by experienced engineers, superintendenl8 
and collectors, must prove very nearly correct.-
Such estimates and corresponding appropriations 
would affect, in each case, only a very small part 
of the Public Works, and specific contingent ·ap-
propriations would, as is done in Gongress, pro-
vide against extraordinary failures in reYenue or 
other unforeseen events. 
· The following tabular statement exhibits the 
receipts and expenditures on the Public ,vorks, 
since their completion-the estimates ma.de for 
them the year previous, and the defi.cit in the in-
terest fund that h[J,d to be made up by taxation, 
as near as the latter can be ascertained: 
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Total amount applicable to dis-
bursemeol8 of 1853 - 3,459,181 38 
The disbursements durin" the same period 
have been, 0 
For expenses of the State gov-
ernment 533,995 86 
Repairs upon public works 444,871 29 
lnt'st on foreign debt,- 896,45 7 52 
" on domestic debt, 191019 21 
" on school and trust 
funds, being irre• 
ducible debt and 
renl8 on Va. Milit. 
School lands, 109,770 98 
----1,025,247 71 
For redemption of domes-
tic debt, 10-1,679 00 
For redemption of for-
eign debt, 219,791 47 
Iuvestment by fund commissioners 
U. S stocks, - -
Co':'mon school fund paid to coun-
ties, 
Repairs on N atiooal road, -
Oh10 canal tolls paid Sandy and Bea-
ver canal, 
324,470 47 
123,408 52 
200,002 00 
36,520 46 
2,602 54 
Total disbursemenl8 during ·year, $2,696,118 83 
Balance in the Treasury, N oY-
ember 15, 1853, • 763,062 55 
The various amounts assessed on the duplicate 
of 1823 were as follows: -
For state purposes, 5 1-10 mills, $3,002 586 72 
" county, township, poor, bridge ' 
an ut mg, - 2,001,263 49 
" roads, - - • 269,788 89 
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. An e:"ammatto:n of this statement will tend to our expenditures will have to he met by assess-
give dt:e~t efficiency_ to _any reformatory and .menl8 on the grand duplicate of the State. All 
e~~nom1amg efforts; _smce it places the responsi- special taxes, except auction duties, pedlers and 
b1hty, for w~atever rncrea,e there has been in a few others, have been suffered to go out of ex-
State expendtt?res/ upon the department ol' Gov- istence;, and l_abor, as such is no longer required 
a policy so s!Jutnry, that it. commands the nppro• 
bation of every one. 
Our school, ministerial and canal lands wiU 
soon pass into the hands of actual settlers- the 
surplus revenue will be repnid, and thus nearly 
all sources of revenue will be closed, except the 
Public Works, the dividend from canal, turnpike 
and ruilroad stocks, and direct taxation. That 
these extraneous revenues should run out is hard-
ly to he regretted. They never were very large, 
while they mystified our public accounts. Their 
final disappearance, with the cause that called 
them forth, will not increase the public burdens, 
it will hut change their qharacter. 
These facl8 should have their due weight in 
determining all financial questions. The taxing 
and appropriating powers are the most important 
functions of government. High taxes do not al-
ways indicate unnecessary extravagance, and for 
many of our exactions at this time, we my plead 
the force of circumstances. 
We are a young and rapidly gro\\~ng people-
we have ecery thing to create, all our public buil-
dings fo erect, and large and onerous debts to dis-
charge. It is nevertheless true, that our financial 
system is without those salutary checks, which 
experience has shown to be necessary in all pub-
lic transanctions, nor will it be denied, I appre-
hend, that a greater degree of economy may be 
attained. The recommendations already made, 
will, if adopted, do much to secure this end, 
Our taxes are now le:vied upon a uniform · and 
equitable basis-they should be expended under 
the strictest accountability, satisfy the people that 
·the funds drawn from them, are properly and 
economically applied, and the taxes now com• 
plained of will be cheerfully borne. 
The very large amount which has been drawn 
from the people of this State, during the past year, 
for the support of the various governments under 
which they live, will certainly excuse the earnest-
ness with which I have pressed the subject of our 
expenditures upon your consideration. 
Estimating the revenues of the iseneral go..--
ern ment at $58,000,000, it will produce for each 
member of Congress about $250,000 . 
There are twenty-one members from 
this State, making about $5,000,000 
State, county, township and city laxes 7,801,166 
Fees of county officers, estimated ut 
$10,000 per county. 
Special taxes, as auction duties, &c. 
F ees of Justices of the Pence, con-
stables, &c. 
$800,000 
200,000 
300,000 
Making a total of : - 14,101,166 
This is an annual burden,equal to one half ofthe 
value of the whole State fifty years ago, and re-
~mrcs a tax of 25 on every voter, and of nearly 
six hundred dollars on every individual in the-
State! When burdens become so onerous, it is 
proper that every outly should be examined with 
the strictest sc!'utiny. 
My predecessors have had frequent occasion to 
remark upon the safe ty and despatch .,,,;th which 
the taxes are le,,ied, collected and disbursed, hy 
the County and State Officers . Defalcations have 
bceu of rare occurrence. Our Treasury system 
has t_berefore, served as a model for other States, 
and m many respects, for the General Govern-
ment. 
A practice is said to ha Ye grown np in many of 
the large towns, however, of banks and brokers 
paying.interest on deposites. The State surely 
has no objection to this, when confined to the 
transactions of private individuals. But is also 
charged that the® establishments sometimes be-
come the depositories of public officers, and that 
large sums are thus realized by speculating upon 
the money of the people. 'l'hese representations 
may have their origin in mere suspicion, but they 
have called forth a feeling of dissatisfaction and 
alarm that can only be allayed by the adoption of 
such measures as will prevent the possibility of 
so dangerous a practice. The present statutes 
are defective in this particular, and require revis-
ion. The public money should be guarded with 
the utmost care, and all application of it, except 
to the purpose for which it was raised, should be 
strictly prohibited by law. 
An. objection has sometimes been made to this 
policy, that it locks up the treasury of the people. 
This objection, when examined; ,vill be found to 
be without any real faundation. In this State, as 
already observed, the revenues arc chiefly raised 
by direct taxation tor certain well known purpo'S• 
es, and payable at periods entirely within the con-
trol of the Legislature. At no period is it neces-
sary to keep any considerable amount on baud, 
whi!e our treasuries might, most of !be time, con-. 
veniently be empty. Under these c1rcum~tances, 
there surely ·can be no di,fficulty in so modifying 
the laws that all danger ot dcfalcat10n, or improp-
er use of the public funds will be avoided, aud the 
money of the people at the same time be le(t in 
thei:· owu pockel8 unLil required for the public 
service. 
You will perceive the neccesity of these re-
marks, intimately connected, as they are, with 
Qt1r public debt and its final payment. 
The entire debt of the State outstandiu" No-
vember 15th, 1853, was as follows: 0 
FOREIGN, 
F:i,·e 1ij\ cent Stock payable Januat·y 
1, 1B57 - - - , - 150 ooo oo 
Five¥\ cent Stock payable January ' ' 
1, 1_866, - - - - 1,02.;,000,00 
. 'l'otal Fil'<, 1?-' cent stock $1,'l '15,000100 
Six~ cent Stock payable J annary 
. I, 1857 3,292,133,24 
Six~ cent Stock payable J anuary 
J , 1861 6,666,33.3,53 
Six~ cent Stock pamble January 
1, ,1871 , 2,183,581,93 
Six~ cent Stock payable January 
I, 1876 l ,600,000,00 
Total of six v-, cent. stock $ 13,742,000, 70 
Total $14.,91 'l,000,70 
no~<ESTIC 
Ohio Cmrnl Stock, Faith aud 
Credit Bonds loan of 1842 
Miruni Extension Loan Bonds, 
Loan of 1842 
839,00 
926,00 
It is hardly necessnty for me to reco111mend al1 
early payment of the State ifobt, after the o.~tioo 
on that subject by the last legislaliii-e; which . la 
~elieved to have _met with very genera_] app~oba• 
t10n. The question for you to determme l~ whe, 
ther it shall be met and regularly paid, Ii.Ii ll llili.· 
tures. 
On the first of J anuary 185'1, $3,442,133 21 be• 
come due. rl,o nieet this q.mount will require tut 
additional levy of one mill, which levy I have no 
hesltation in recommending. A large amout of 
interest will thereby be saved, which, with th9 
continuance of small rntes oftaKation will effec, 
tually secure the extingutsbment of the entirn 
debt as it falls due. If this course la to Le )llti'su• 
ed, it is essential that it be detcrmi11ed nt thii 
time. 
The policy heretofore pursued on this subject 
bas accumulated in the Stnte Treasury a surplus 
rernnue of $648,255,80, which will he augmented 
by the additional levy just recommended, As tl1I~ 
sum is applicable to the payment of the Stale debt 
due in 1857, it is certainly wise to apply it to tho~ 
purpose at once, if any saving tp the State can 
thereby be effected. A large accumulation of 
public money is always to be deprcci_ated. Full 
powers should therefore be conferred on the 
''Sinking Fund Commissioners" to purchase our 
bonds before maturity. The powers now posses• 
sed are limited, and those limits, instead of pro• 
ducing advantageous purchases, ha Ye op~ntei:t M 
fixing publicly the rate at wbich IJ1e State 1voultl 
buJi and consequently produce a loss instead of 
a saving. 
During the past year the rcnl estate was reval-
ued. This valuation, with that of tlte personal 
property next spring, will constitute the grand 
duplicate of 1854; the aggregate of which will be 
about eio-ht hundred millions. 
The £&lowing statement exhibi ts the value of 
the entire property of the State at the several pe• 
riods indicated, and nfr'orda gratifying e,;dence 
of the rapid growth of our people in nil the cle• 
ments of prosperity and wealth. 
I Yaluo of per-1 1'otol Yaluo Years. VnJu e of sonnl Prop- on Grancl Ren.I Estnto erty. Duplicate. 
-- ---- 1----
1841. $100,851,8371 $]7,501,~2~ I Sl2813,:JLG57 
1847. 324,396,008 , D,151,, o, JOa,li47,473 
185-t. 565,000,000 2:J5,000,000 800,000, 000 
'l'be amount for 18.:; ! i3 partly estimated, but 
will not vary much from the actual result. 
·· T_hc valuation la.t had, brings much property 
which had heretofore escaped, upon the tax list. 
It also approaches, as near as is possible under 
any system, to the real value of the property.-
With ,·ery few exceptions, therefore, the rule of 
equality of burdens may be deemed as pcrmancui• 
ly estnblished in Ohio. 
The Banks, acting under charters from the Gen-
e_ral Assembly, form the only formidable excep• 
hon to the general acquiescence in this just and 
equitable rule. They ha,·e appealed from the 
State authorities to the Cqnrt of the United States, 
10 consequence of which I have been under the 
necessity of engaging counsel to represent tho 
interests of the Stnte before that tribunal. 
The arraignment of State sO\·ereignty, under 
our peculiar form of gornrnment, before the Fed-
eral Judiciary, is alway•s a matter of doubtful ex-
pediency. It should certainly never be resorted 
to by institutions of our own creafion, upon which 
the State has conferred large and valuable priYil-
eges, and from which she now exacts nothing but 
their fair and equal proportion of the burdens of 
go,·ernment. 
A similar course was foxmerly pursued by art 
institution established in our midst by federal au• 
thority, and which, therefore, instinctively looked 
to federal protection aud support. The Bank of 
the United States, it is true, was particularly suc-
cessful at Washington, but where is it now? The 
people have advanced with unprecedented rapidity 
m all the elements of prosperity and greatness, 
while not one trace or vistige of that proud insti• 
tution is to be found within our borders. On the 
part of the State Banks this course is the moro 
repreilcnsil,le ns the appc!Ll is made by foreign 
stock-holders upon whom the State has bestowed 
rights of an exclusive and highly lucrative char• 
actcr. 
They, too, complain of l,igh taxes. I have al-
ready remarked with some fr.cetlom on this subject; 
and it is gratifying to fi.nd that these institutions, 
impelled probably by their own interest,,, nre be• 
ginuing to unite with lhe great body of the tax 
payers of the State, in laboring to promote n great-
er degree of economy in all public expenditures, 
It is incorrect to suppose that the originn!J iol• 
icy of taxing Banks on theirprofi l8 onlvwas a op• 
tcd with any view of ta.xin" them less than indi-
vidual s. Ou tlie contrary,it was claimed to be a 
higher grade of State taxation, and the Banks 
often ~oa~~d that prior to 18-J 6 they paid morn 
than rndmcluals. The grnwing magnitude or 
Stat~, especially of local taxatiC1n, howc,·er, led the 
people to ~emand that '4lesc institutions should, 
equally with thcmseh·cs, be brnught within its 
range. Hence uriscs the present conflict . 
Canal,School andMinisterial bonds, 
loan of 1846 
National Road Stock 
Total over due 
The high er grade of State taxation placed i11 
the charters become in ,he course of time a low-
er one eYcn for tatc purposes, to say nothing 
about the local and many other burdens which arc 
necessarily bome by individuals. An effort was 
made in 18-IG at a time, when the whole basis of 
the ~e..-enue laws was changed, and when the inc• 
quC1)1ty referred to, became clearly apparent, to 
subject !he Banks, not _ns formerly to a higher 
and special rule of taxation, but to the same thnt 
was prescribed for, and imposed on individuals. 
This effo1·t so fair and equitalilc at the time, was 
successfully resisted. It continued however to 
be insisted upon and the provision upon that s~b-
ject in the New Const.itution has been the result. 
This provision relieves the Banks from payment 
of the rates contained in their charters, and which 
they nllege,l were so much greater than those 
paid under the general revenue of tho State and 
?nly requires that "all propert.y employed in bank, 
111g, sha_llalways bear a-burden oftaxatatlon equ:1.l 
to that imposed on the property of indiYiduals,•" 
This burden 1s now heavy, but a constantlyiacrcas• 
ing d~plic~te will, in a very few years, greatly re• 
duce 1t. 'I he amount requirer] to meet the inter• 
est on the puulic debt is annually diminish ing and 
the temporary causes that now tend to keep np 
the taxes, will soon dis~ppeur. The Banks ca11 
~~i,,i82 therefore gain but little by" poi·ao,•erance i1\ their 
. p:-escnt cou1·se, while injury and final ruin may bo 
---- the consequence, 
$2,-:143, 70 · The duty of the Gcnel'nl A,-scmbly l~ p.lni11 and 
~iami Extension Cn,nal Stock, faith 
and Credit Bonds., payable after 
1863 
Minmi Extension Land Bonds pay-
able after 1863 
224,.300,00 
74jl8J,00 
$298,685,00 
Total . · 301,12s,7o 
Amount of Irreducihie clebt ilrisihg 
from School aud Trust :Funds 
held by the Stat~ upon which six 
~ .cent. interest is paj-ahle annu-
ally forever $1,988,323,29,2 
REC.lPITUL.lTIOX. 
Poreign Debt $1-!,917,000 70 
Domestic Dobt. - 301,128,70 
Irreducible Debt 1,988,323,29,2 
Total $17,206,452,69,2 
unquestionable, The requirements 01 the consti• 
tution must !Jc ca.t'riecl out. In this determination 
the pnoplo and e,·ery branch of the State govern• 
ment arc entitled, and will sustain each other by 
the wostchc~rful co-operation. The Banks eboula 
look beyond she legal i~sue, No one should de• 
sire to live amo_ng au lndu~ttioU! ond heaYil)' 
taxed people, without bcnr\\J" a fair and equal 
pror.ortion of the necessary bu;dens of the State. 
'Il\.e ne_w con~tit~t\on made three important 
changes m I.ho J u~1cial department referring to 
t~o rnanner of electing the Judges. the organizo.• 
!1011 of the. ~our~, and ,tho mode of proceeding 
10 t~c ndm101strat1on of Justice . 
'.I he fourteenth article requires that tl1e Gtmct• 
al Assembly shell! provide for the appointment or 
three C?nunissioners to revise, reform, simplify 
and abr)Jge the ;,ro.cticc, plt:11.dings! f01;ms arid 
proceodihgi! of the Courts of record m this Stnt.o 
and a~ far as practicable and expedient, pro"1.de 
for the "bolition of the dlslibet forms of actions at 
law, then in use, and for the administration of 
justice by a urlifotm n\Ode of proccedlng without 
reference to anydistinction between la wand equit,·. 
These Commissioners wero l!jlpointed, ,ma 011 
the 15th of Januaty1 18531 made their report to 
tbc General Assembly then Ju session. They re--
ortcd IL Md of ci ,. · · 
The Constitution fixes the minimum account 
by which the principal of the State debt D1nst re• 
duced annual!y, '.that amount is $100,000, in, 
~rcascd rearly hy compounding at the rate ot' six 
~ cent. iB annum, t.J;nde~ this policy the State 
debt wou~d not be axttngn1sh~d under t'orty years; 
It would mvolve the creations of new laws and 
a.n entire re-ot'O'anization of cxistiuo- iiab'i1iti s 
_l• t . _ 
• 
The changes made by this code nre radical 11nd tions ure now ~b~erved, and ca~h class are found I a1,road-have been conducted, '<iul'ing . the past 
thorough, aud seem to fo-l!y nYeet the require- amenable to diflcrent modes ot treatment. vear with si., nal abil itv and suecess . 
m~nts of the c~nstitutwn. Id!o.cy is understood to co~sis~ in an impaired ' T l1e principles and-1ioliey announced ' in · the 
The actions at law heretofore in use are abol- c_oud1t1on o~the power~ of the ~md, and an en- Inaugural Address and Uessage of the ChiefMa-
.i3hed, a11d justice is to bo administered by a mode tire want of the reasoning faculties. Persons thus "istrate of the Union reflect the sentiments and 
of proceeding withou t reference to any distinc- afflicted, m·e n?t r~spousible for their acts, and ~pinions of the people, Md afford ample proof 
.tion between law and equity. Technicalities and m1;1st necessarily tberefo_re, become a public or thnt the honor and high inte rests of our country 
fictions in pleading are no longer required. The pnrate charge. Possessing rpuscnlar force, som~ will be fully and scrupulously main tained. 
parties in stating their claim and defence, must trnce: of mem?rY, and th_e power of imitation, the_- WILLIAM MEDILL. 
tell the l!'u tb, and in ordinary and conci,se Ian• are capable of bemg tramed to perform many of Columbus January 2d 1854. 
guage. , the necessary duti es ofli fe . ' ' 
To discourage unj u3t clai ms, and false dcfcn• Our Common Schools, from their universal dif-
ces, to dispense with un.neccs!ary pro°.f, :ind to fuson,. locate~ as the_y are, in e,·ery neighborhood, 
pre,-ent a_ recurrence to fo rmality and fiction CY- and d1 ~tnbutm$" then· healthful influences to eYe-
-ery plcadmg of fact m11 st be ,·erdied. ry family, should always be re <>arded, as :lluOn" 
To <>ct the whole truth in e,·ery case, the par- the Yery first obj-ects of lecrisls.tive care. 'l 'hcZ. 
1ie; to0 the nct,on ::ind all otlrcr persons, with fow have not, inaptly, at times, been styled " the peo-
-c.i::ccptions, qre ::illo,,ed to testify. ple's college," and are certainly the palladium and 
These changes put an end to tbc old system of wost effectual defence of our free institutions. 
practice, and aim to substitute !"ur it wh_nt th~ ·J)eO- The New Constitution mn.kcs it impcrat i,·e on 
pie have 101:g demarnlc?,, a s11nplc, _,utcll1g1ble the General Asscmblr, ."to make such prm-isions 
.. n.d _ccon? m,cal_mo~c o, procedure for the ad- by_ t_axatron or otherwise, as with tl1e income 
mm1strnt10n of JUStlce. ar1smg from th e school trnst fond, will secure a 
The N ew Code went into operation on the se- thorou.~h and efiicicnt s,·~tem of Common Schools 
cond of July last, and sn!licicnt time bas not yet througtiout the Stale." · ,.. 
<,lapsed, _to test the wisdom and practicability of In accordance with the rcqurement of the Con· 
all its proYisions. That mos t, if not all, of them stitntion, the last General Assembly, with almost 
:arc real o.nd important reforms I have no doubt. en!ire unanimity, passed a law re-constrncti1w our 
It is to be expeetad, that in the beginning they educational system, elevating its standard; ex-
will ~ive rise to some embarrassment, but it may tending its usefulness, and imparting to it agrea-
be cuiefly the emban·assment of change. ter degree of efficiency. 
In view of the importance of this subject and It is claimed by the friends of the system thus 
,,f the untried condition of this law, I consider it created, that the new features eu.,rafted upon it, 
proper to recommend great caution in any further are d~cidcd impro,,ements-in pertect accordance 
!rnnie<lii,te !egislation_ ~on it. It _seem_s to me, with t~e educational pro/s'"cs1 of t~e a.g_e, and the 
1t will be wiser to w::ut tor the mod16cations sug- educational demands of our ro.p1dly IUcreasing 
gested by experience, than hastily to adopt those population • . 
'!If mere theory. Iu a Republic, like ours, founded as it is on 
It ~ifl _be observed that the i:_eqnirement of the the Yirtu.c and intelli_g~nce of the people at large, 
Constitution referreclto, applies as well to the the thorough and efficient education of these who 
Criminal as to the Civil Code. The Code repo1-t- arc soon to assume the duties and rcsponsibili-
ed and enacted relates only to civil procedure; ties of government in all its departments, is es-
and the ter?' of office of the_C~m~issioners h~re- sential to the healthful existence of tho goYcrn-
tofore appoIUted, ended by hm1tat1on on the first ment ,t~elf, and cannot be ne..,lected without dun-
Monday of March last. You will, therefore, con- ger to the vital interests of 01~r free institutions. 
sider the propriety of creating a further commis- The new provisio.ns of the present school law, 
sion to prepare o. Crinina.l Code. involving changes radical in their character, must 
The Reports ot· the Directors and Wardens of necessarily-produce, for a time, much embarrass-
the Penitentiary wil1 place oefore you a very full ment and inconYenience, and in some instances 
acconntofthe management and condition of that · it may be actual oppression. 1,3nt most of these 
I nstitution . The laws !rave been executed with being of a temporary nature, ancl incident to al-
mildness and humanity, and all proper efforts most every innorntion upon Ion" established us-
made to reform the unfortunate convicts who are age, they should uot impel the G~neral Assembly 
confined "·ithin its ·walls. to hasty and incousiderate legislation, lest the 
Many of those whose offences resulted from in- present law may be, in a short time, involved in 
t empernnce, unrestrained passion, or evil associ- the same complexity ond confusion which, under 
ations, it is confidently belie,·ed, will abandon the the former laws, p :od uced so much embarrass-
e rror of their past course, and on lea,·ing the fo. ment. 
stitution become useful members of society. The annual assessment and levy of two mills 
The exercise of the pardoning power, is one of upon the grand duplicate of the State for school 
the most delicate and perplexing duties imposed purposes is regarded by many of the tax payers 
?n the executive. Applications for pardon dur• as opl;'ress i,·e and um)ecessary. 'l'Lis leYy, how-
mg the past year ha,·e been almost as numerous ever, 1s only half a mill greater than that author-
as the convictions, andJhere nre ,ery few who ized by the former law. 
are so friendle ss or ayancloned, that they cannot Prior to the passage of the present law, the 
excite some interest, and procure, if necessary, a State levied half a mill and county Commissioners 
very respectable list of names t? their peti!ions. were_ required to lc,·y a milJ , for school purposes; 
Formerly- tlie power was unaccompamed by making a total school tax of one mill and a halt: 
any restraint or qualification whatever; and it is nder the new law levies haYe been united iut-0 
not imprnbable, was sometimes improperly cxer- one and styled a State levy. 
oiscd. The appeal of innocent aud afliictcd fam - Another tax which has borne Ycry heavily upon 
ilies arc not easily resisted. the tax payers the past yea.r, is the one outhoriz-
l: nder the new Constit,,tion, the Governor is eel to be assessed by township Hoards of Educa-
required to communicate to the Gencrnl Assembly tion for the purpose of school house sites, and the 
"every case of reprie,·c, commutation or pardon erection of school houses. The 'amount that has 
granted, stating the name and crime of Uie con- been : raised for these objects is Yery nearly as 
Yict, the sentence, its date and the date of the large as that le,-ied by the State. It is a tax that 
commutation, pardon or reprieYc, with its REA- will no~ be required to be repeated, however, in 
soxs theref01·." the fifteen or twenty years. 
'fhis provisio~ u_iust necessarily op~rate n.s a !n the est..'tblishment of all school systems three 
very severe restnchon upon the exercise of the Objects should be coustantly kept in view-brevi-
powers referred to. The appeal must hereafter ty, simplici ty, and the utmost de.,.ree of economy 
be made to the judgment rather than to the sym- that is consistent with the prop~r education of 
patbies of our nature. R easons once assigned the youth of the State. To attain these e.i::cellen-
will be regarded as precedents in favor of the ap• cies, however, much time and experience, and a 
1,lications, and the penalties of the law would thus careful observation of the workin<> of the system 
gradually be diYested of all moral and practical are necessarily required. 0 
rorcc. _ The g rand duplicate has been "really increas-
. Certainly rather than se,·erity of punis_hment, ed by t_he re-mlution of _the real estate. A levy of 
1s bche,·ed to affo rd the best security against the two mills, for the ensmng year, would produce 
commission of crime. Our laws are adminis- one fourth more thn.n was raised clurin" the past 
ternd with great humanity. Two juries-grand year, under the same levy. No syste,;; can op-
and tr,werse-havc each to ascertain the guilt of crate benefi cially that bears too heavily on the 
the nee used, wbile the J uclge, who has heard th~ people. I therefore recommend that the law be 
testimony and arguments on both sides, is gener- so modified in th is particular as not to require 
ally required to concur. - any increase, at least, oft.he amount now assess-
Still, all human tribunals are liable to err, and ed by the State. 
it is not impo,sible that, by the universality of The work on the State House has been carried 
the law, and tho strict application of general on during the past year with commendable in-
rulcs, the innocent may sometimes be improperly dustry o.nd desp:iteh. The inconvenience and 
involved. It was in Yiew of these circumstances expenses of procuring suitable Halls for the ac-
that the pardoning power was couferr~d npout~e c~mmodatio~ ofthe_Ll-cneral Assembly, together 
Governor, and I have not hesi tated to rnterfere rn with present IU secunty of of the public.records of 
.ivery case, where, by the disclosure of facts un- the State, render the early completion of this 
known at the time of the trial, a reasonable doubt building a matter of much interest. 
has been created in relation to the justice of the Arrangements were made to ha,•e it covered 
sentence. last fall so that the work inside could be pro,,res-
The court:; arc restrained in many cases, from sing during the winter, but the .contractors ~,ere 
fixing the time of confinement in the Penitentia- disappointed in procming the necessary materi-
ry under three years; and this is not unfrequent- als. Tbey have since been procured, howeYcr, 
ly m_:\de the gt'ound ~fan application to the Ex- and the roof will be put on early in the spring. 
e,•utive., at the end of one or two ye~rs. . I wot~ld It io expected that the rooms intended for the 
suggest a mod1ficat10n of the laws m tl11s po.rtic- Su.prcme Court the Library and the various 
~lar, so as to a t)thor"ize the judges to sentence State offices, will be finished ~ud ready to be oc-
fvr a shorted p~nod. . . . . cn:r,ied early in the ensuing fall, and that the whole 
P ermit me, 1_n connection with this subJeet, to bmlding will be completed iu time for the next 
~all Y?ur attention to th~ verr (arg_e ~umber of session of the General Assembly. 
Ju,-en,les now confined m this rnstttt1hon. Con- It will be a 1 • .,e a d b t"f l d"fi 
· d f f O d I" ll f b · a!o ll eau I u e I cc, com-
Sl era ions O s un po !0Y ns w~ as O umam- porting well with the macrnitude and increasin« 
ty,_ create strong doubts rn my mIUd as_ to_ the pr?- wealth of the State. 0 0 
pncty of th.e present system of purnsbrng this But rttl tt r h b ·d fi 
class of delinquents. Offences committed by t"1me pa1st etoathen i?l~t· as teen Pf."thi ·' Sot rt somde b II h 1 f · dl · , , e m, 1 ,a sys em o 1s a e an 
oys ~re_ usua Y t e resu t O 1 • eness, improper in some places it has been suffered to go e:itirc-
assoc1at10ns, and the absence of proper parental ly down No et s ·t · b r d h b care. • r urn , 1 1s c 1e,·e , ave een 
d ffi . d d 1 made for sev~ral rea~-s, and the State has there by They arc Yery i ereut m egrec an morn failed to receffe her JnSt proportion of tbe public 
tcrpitude from these of !Me deliberate and com- M f h I · 
mon criminal. arms. any _o t e c iy1sions, brigades and regi-
ments arc without officers, and there. is some 
Puni,;hmcut, besides securing the PG,!,Ce aud doubt as to the manner in which they should be 
safety of society, is designed to repress crime and chosen. 
reform the offender. 'fh<!last of these subjects is The Constitution requires that all white male 
particularly applicable to the inexperience and citizens, between the ages of eighteen and.. forty-
unfortunate youth. Wliilc many of the old are five years, shall be enrolled in the Militia of the 
entirely beyond the reach of hope, there is scarce- State, and that provision shall be made by law 
ly a youth that may not be reclaimed. f" b or t c protection and safe kec1iinir of the public 
rro briug about this result, however, a classifi- arms. '"' 
cation ofotficcnces, founded upon the age of those It has been found necessary in all "OYernments 
by whom they are committed, should be reco.,ni-z- k k d 0 
ed by law, and an institution or
0
cranized, with fa- to eep up some ·in of a military force· in ours 
the reliance is chiefly upon a citizen soildiery. ' 
cilities for t.eo.ching the jm-cnile ofleuder the va- There may be occasions when the civil author-
rious pursuits and duties of life, together with the · · bl f, h 
elementary branches of a common education. In- ,~ies are, una e to per orm t .e.ir appropriate du-
stitutions ofthis character have been established hes, ann when the Govemor IS expressly requir-
ed "to call forth the militia, to execute the laws 
in several of our sister States, and in every in- of the State, to suppress insurrection, and repel 
stance hava produced the most salatary results. invasion." 
The R eports of the Trt1stees and of the several The public arms, us will be seen from the 
Superintendents, furnish fnll information of the Q 
condition an:l wants of the benevolent i'.lstitu- uartc1·master General's Report, are in a most 
tions. unsafe co,1dition. 
Tho repairs nnd improvemen ts at the Lunatic These circumstances, it appears to me, render 
Asylum, which_were authorized by appropriations it imp,crati,·e on the General Assembly to pro .. 
1 I f h G Yidc for a more efficient organization of the Mili-at tie ast sess10n o t e eneral Assembly are tia of the State. 
nearly completed, and promiSJ to add greatly to The reduction of the price of our canal lands 
th~ ?omforts of the patients, and, in the encl, di- h · d 
mmish the e.xpenses of the institution. as mcrense the number of acres upon the grand 
duplicate, and contributed largely to the settle-
The great increase of pupils in the Institution mcnt of one of the most promis;ng regions of the 
for the Deaf and Dumb, requires that additional State. 
room should be required for them. The area of the whole State contains 25,576,· 
A personal exa.ro.ination of that institution has 060 acres, of which the.re will be brou<>ht on the 
aatisfied me, that the time has arrived for the grand dup)icate for the ensuing year, 24,811,455 
erection of a new bnilding, with adequate room acres, leavmg a balance of 765,605, acres, the 
and suitable accommodations. greater po.rt of which still belongs to the general 
The site of a new edifice has been a subject of government. 
frequent discus_sio~. ~t has been suggested by The U nitcd States continues to demand the 
many that the lll3htut,on should be removed into former prices of from i!\1,25 to $2,50 per acre 
the country, and the present building, and while the State sells her iands in the same ,~cin'. 
ground; whiclr are now almost iu the heart of ity at greater reduced rates. This necessarily 
the city, cvcntnally ·solcl. _ retards the settlement of these lands, and prove3 
. To this propDsition ·the present and late Super- a very serious inconvenience to the people in that 
rnt_cn~cuts h_ave been strongly oppose(l Their sect ion of the State. · 
[ye !lemo.c.nttit ~nnne:r 
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The- Go,·erno1·'s !Uessage. 
W c take great plea.sure in laying L•forn our 
readers the admirable Message of Go--. MEDILi,, 
which was read in both branches of the Legisla-
ture on the 2d ins t. I t is a document which does 
honor to the Executive of our great and flourish-
ing Commonwealth. It presents in clear, plain 
and forcib le language the present cond ition and 
futu re prospects of the state, 11nd mukes many 
sng5cstions whicli. are worthy of the serious con-
sideration of the representatives uf the people now: 
in session at Col um bus. 
It will "'be seen that the receipts in the State 
Treo.sury, for the year ending Nov. 15, 18531 were 
$2,866,139 61; balance in the Treasury, Nov. 15, 
1852, $5631041 77-making-a total of$3,459,181 
'i'i, applicable to disbursement in 1853. The ex-
penditures during. the past year were $2,696,118 
83-leaving a bala-;;ce in the Treasury, Nov. 
15, 1853, of $163,062 551 or $170,020 78 more 
than was in the Treasary at the same time the 
preceding year. 
The G9 vernor alludes t6 the management of 
the Public Works of the State, and urges upon 
the Legislature the necessity of providing for a 
more strict accountability of the various officers 
charged with the expenditure of the public mon-
ey. The Governor properly eulogises the dispatch 
with which the t.axes are leviecl, collected and 
disbursed by the County and State officers. "Our 
treasury system (he remarks ) has served as a mod-
el for other States, and in many respects for the 
General Government." 
The Governor speaks very decidedly against 
the practice that prevails in some parts of the 
State, of placing the public monies on deposit, 
bearing interest, with Danks aud Brokers, and 
_,ecommends the adoption of such measures as 
will prevent the possibility of a continuation of 
such a practice. 
The entire debt of the State, Foreign, domes tie 
and irreducible, is set down at $17,2061453 69. 
The Gnvernor recommends the adoption of such 
measures as will speedily secure the payment of 
tee State debt. With a large yearly surplus iu 
the Treasury, and general prosperity throughout 
the State, it is certainly wise to cancel our indebt-
edness as speedily as possible, and thereby save 
the heavy payments of interest which have to be 
year! y made. 
, The Govern or approves of the valuation of real 
estate recently made by the Board of Equalization, 
as it will bring much property which heretofore 
escaped, upon the tax list, and approaches as 
nearly as possible, to the real value of the proper-
ty. He is decidedly in favor of Bank stock being 
taxed like other property, and condems the mis-
taken policy of these institutions in resisting the 
execution of the laws of our state. 
The executive alludes to the new Code adopted 
to govern the practice in our Courts, and recom-
mends great caution on the part of the Legisla-
ture in making any change in its features until 
thoroughly tested. He says, however, that a 
change was only made in the Civil Code, leaving 
Criminal Code to s tand as fo rmerly. He suggests 
the propriety of creating a new commission to 
prepare a Criminal Code, as the old commission 
has expired. 
The balance of the Message is principally de-
voted to the Public Institutions of tlie State, all 
of which are represented as being well managed. 
It is expected Uiat the ne ,v State House rn11 be 
finished and ready f~ occupancy early i~ the en-
suing fall. "It will be a large and beautiful ed-
ifice comporting well with the magnitude and in-
creasing wealth of the state," 
Lieutenant Genera:l. 
We regret to observe that Gen. SHIELDS has 
introduced into the Senate a resolution atrthotiz-
ing the President to confer the title of Lieutenant 
General by brevet, on officers of the army. It is 
well understood tbo.t the aim of the resolution is 
to bestow upon Gen. ScoTT a monarchical title, 
totally at variance with the genius of our institu-
tions. That so distinguished a democrat as Gen. 
SHIELDS should propose so great- an absurdity, 
astonishes us very much. I t should have owed 
its origin to the Whig side of the Senate. 
The Cincinnati Enquir~r makes some remarks 
upon the subject, which we folly endorse. -That 
excellent paper says: "We had hoped that this 
Lieutenant General matter which was defeated 
at the last session, when it was proposed to confer 
that distinction ou General Scott, had received its 
final quietus, and that the objectionable proposit-
ion would not again be renewed. If we have 
Lieutenant Generals in the Army, we must of 
course ha Ye Admirals in the N ""Y· and it would 
be the entering wedge - to a g reat' many more 
monarchial and aristocratic distinctions that are 
utterly incongruous with our Republican form of 
government. There was never but one man in 
the United States who bore the title ofLieuteua.nt 
General, and that was George Washington, the 
father of his country, and there is a peculiar pro-
priety in his continuing to be the only one who 
enjoyed that appellation. A Democratic Con-
gress can gh·e no countenance to this Lieutenant 
General scheme. 
Democratic State <:on,,entlon. 
This bodj, assembled at Columbus, on ..Satur• 
day, January 7th, 1854. Delegates were in at-
tendance from eYcry portion of the State, with the 
exception of two small counties. An immense 
number of Democrats, not dclega.tes, were nlso at 
the Capitol, to witness the proceedings, mid join 
in the festi,·ities incident to the occasion. We 
ha,·e never seen so fine a looking body of men 
gathered together at one time, as these "represen-
tatiYes of "the g reat Democratic party of Ohio. 
'fhe Convention met in the City Hall, about 10 
O'flock, A._ hr ., ivhen on motion of Nr.: Larwill, 
tlie Hon. llfArni;:w BIRCHARD was chosen tempo-
rary Cbairman, and GEo. W. Hu,L of Ashland, 
appointed Secretary ·pro tcm. The names' of the 
delegates were then called o:ver, und the us~al 
committees appointed, when the Co,n-cntion took 
a recess nntil 2 o'clock, P. M. 
lI pon assembling in the afte rnoon, the com-
mittee on permanent officers. reported Judge 
BrncUARD lor President, with Vice Presidents for 
each Congressional. District, and a number of 
Sccretarie~. · After disposing of some other busi-
ness, the Convention proceeded to nominate a 
candidat.e for the· Supreme Bench, in place of 
Judge Cor~wu;. . . 
The following gentlem~n w~re announced as 
candidates, to-wit: S. 'F. N ofris, John E. Hanna, 
Benj, F. Metcalf, L:w) I()lf George W. Belden, 
F. W. Backus, a·ud ---Leland. 
After balloting some.time, the Hon. S. F : NoR-
1us was duly nominated as• the Democratic can-
didate for J usticc ofthe Supreme Court. / . . 
The Couv~nt10n " then proceeded to select a 
condidate fur the .Boar,r of Public Works. A 
nmpber of gentlemen were nominated, and after 
some time sp~nt in hal!otiiig, A. P. MrLLER, Esq., 
the present incumbent; was re-nominated. 
The committee appointed for that purpose, re-
ported a series of resolutions, embodying the Bal-
timore Platform, which were adopted with great 
unanimity. 
After the appointment ofo State Central Com-
mittee and transacting some other business, the 
Convention adjurneci in the best possible humor, 
amidst shouts of applau.se. Good feeling pravail-
ed throughout its deliberations; and although 
there was some difference of opinion as to the 
proper men to ·be nominated, all nnited in one 
sentiment, that the nominees must and shall be 
triumphantly elected. 
We were compelled to leave Columbus before 
the close of the Convention, aud consequently for 
some of the facts contained in the aboYe, we arc 
indebte~ to a telegraphic despatch rcceiYed ,from 
the Knox delegation. 
Peter G. Wa.shington. 
We observe that this gantleman is still figuring 
in the newspapers, or " keeping himself before 
the people ." H e has aff01tled· paragraphs for the 
Washington letter rn·iters fo r the last fifteen or 
twenty years, to our c~rtain knowledge. We be-
lieve he has lived in office since he grew up to 
man's estate; and although toto.Uy unfit, by his 
domineering and insolent disposition, to dis-
' charge the duties of any station, he has managed 
to hold some lucrative position all the time, 
by making whining appeals to the sympa-
thies of those who ha,'e the bestbwcl of office. He 
claim to be a remote connection of Gen. ,v_..su-
INGTON, and this, we imagine; constitutes his chief 
and perhaps only -•ecommendation to office. 
During a Democrati c administration he is n 
rampant Democrat, and during a Whig Adminis-
tration he is a brawling Whig. We ha,e no ill 
will -towards Mr. PETER G. W ASHING T0'.'11 bnt we 
think he has made himself a newspaper hero 
quite long enough. 
Supreme Judge. 
J udgc CoRwIN, on Friday last, filed with the 
Governor his resignation o.s Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Ohio. Comvrn's time, says the States-
man, would not expire until the second Monday 
of February, 1855. The vacancy occurring more 
\ban thirty days before the next annual election, 
it is necessary for the people to fill the vacancy 
by an election next fall. 
The nomination of Mr.NORRIS, we presume, was 
for the unexpired term, as well as for the term 
·commencing February 2-::t,• 1855. 
The Ohio Statesman. 
Samuel F. Cox, Esq., has purchased the inter-
est of his late partner, Mr. 'Smith, in this old and 
valued paper, and will hereafter be its sole owner 
and Editor. We hope he will meet with every 
success politically and pecuniarily. H e is a forci-
ble and ready writer, and a perfect gentleman. 
Mr. Smith resumes the practice of the law in c~n-
nection with Judge Warden. 
The Smoke Consumer. 
Mr. Harper, of the Mt. Vernon Banner, says 
the talk about the smoke consumer here will all 
en~ in smoke as usual. " It is no such thing," 
ncighbor Harper. The people are in earnest 
ab_out_ it now, and are going to "put it through" 
th!" time_ . We a.re going to ha Ye a. clean city, 
bright sunshine, pure air, and white faces. Mr. 
Barndollar nnd Mr. Bradley are the agents for 
the patentees of the invention, and, we are in-
formed, they are likely to be favored with a good 
many orders for its application in dwellings, man-
ufactones, &c. Only let the thing be started fair-
ly, and it will coqie into general use. - -
We learn, however, that the Water Committee-· 
of the councils have refuseil to recommend an ap-
propriation to defray the expense of _a test on the 
Water Works. They .offer the use of a chimney, 
and the patentee cau apply it at his own expense. 
We hope Mr. Barnd<illar will test it elsewhere 
and prove its prac\icability, In fact it is already 
prn:ed on the Cathec!ral, where it works to per-
fection, as all can see.-Pittsburgh Post. 
ll@"' That's big talk, but it don't amount to o.ny-
tbing. We have no doubt but that the '· Smoke 
Consumer " will work very well, but it never wi11 
be brought into general use. Now, suppose that 
one b,alf the chimneys in Pittsburgh were _ provi-
ded with one of these inventions, the city will still 
appear as dark and a;s dirty as ever. While yon 
have so many "old fogie" properiy owners over 
there, you never can expect to ·have any improve-
ments requiring the expenditure of money:, Ask 
our _old friend J,rnEs GRAY uf 4th street, if 
he will hnve "Smoke Consumers" placed in his 
chimneys. We fancy we hear him denouncing 
the improvement ·as ·a "yankee inYention, got up 
to rob the tax-payers of the city." Unless every 
chimney and flue i" your city h<),S a "Smoke Con-
s_umer" placed in i~ the improvement will ?e of 
little account. That's what we •think about it. 
cxpencnec 111 .\.he education of the · Deaf aud The General Government should al once sur-
J.?umb, gives great weight to ~heir opinions, espe- render 'the remainder of its lands to the State, so 
cu,lly as some rest on educational grnunds. that they may go into the ha.nds of actual settlers, 
'· I would suhmit to your conside1·ation the pro- at graduated prices, and be brought, with all the 
priety and justice of givin/i tp the Board of Trus- other lands ol the State, on the grand duplicate. 
tees a · suitable coinpensilbon for their services. This "'oulcl be no more than just. The whole 
The labor they 'lire re,1 uircd to perform, and the quantity of laud at first hel<l by the general, "OV-
reaponsii.Ji lity imposed upon tl,em; are too great ernment in this State, as appears from the actual 
to be perfo rmecf grat uitously. • surveys, was 16,770,984 acres. Thc proceeds 
The Albany Atlas, another radical Democratic 
paper, well remarks that neither the army nor the 
people ask this. The suggestion does not come 
from his fellow officers: His own party had not 
the cou,·age to bestow it. The Democratic partv 
have not the i igh}. Last year su'ch a propositio~ 
passed the Senate and faiied in the House. . We 
hope to see it fail again. Bestow iuoney aud re-
waro upon Gen. Scott, but do not let ns imitate 
Mexican weakness by the invention and bestowal -~ The Maysville and Big: Sandy Railroad 
There is a c!n.ss of persons with equally stron« already realized by the national Treasury, amount 
claims upon·o.uy.sympa thie,, who do not seem t~ to nearly 2 1,000,000, which i un a1·cra"e more 
be embrnccd ,vith the range or beneficent opem- than $ 1,2j per acre, fo r the enti1-e quantity." 
tion of these institut ions. I allude to the imbe- I ~ccm the presc~t an appropriate and fayora-
cile idiotic, of whom there is said to be a lar"e ~le trn)e to press tins mattor upon the considera-
number in the 8tatc. 0 t10n of the general govornmont, since the early 
Idiocy a nti insanity, until btely, were confoun- settlement of the public doda in is the avowed 
ded1 so far a t least. as any effor t.; were made for poli cy of the present adm inistration_ 
their ameliorati on a!1,J relic/: Tbc proper di :: tinc· Our Federal R~lntions--l 
of merely aristocratic titles. Directory have entered into contract at Phiradel-
On this subject the Pittspu rgh P9st pertinently phia for th; supply of the il"Dn, the l~co·mcitirns 
remarks: Let us have Dukes, L ords, Admirals, and passeuge1· and freight cars for their road, at 
&c., all at once, ifEuropeauisms_are to be intro- an aggregate cost of five hundred and eighty-five 
duced, and s:mctioned by law. Make it Loi>d· thousand dollars. 
----------Gene1·ul, instoad of Lieutenant General, and we ~We arc under many obligations to our 
will be better satisfied with it. The real intent neighbor, D. C. B1:.ooMEtt, Esq., Editor of the 
will then be apparent. Visitor, for an early copy of the Governor's Mes-
How would "Serene Highness" do? That is sa_ge, brou_ ght'hy him from Columbus in adrnnce 
Sant· h i 
'J'Hffi'.l':I' ~THffiD CONGRESS. 
W A.SHINGTON, January 3. 
SENATE.-Mr. Seward submitted a resolution 
in farnr of allowhig Senator Phelps to retain his 
seat, o. question having been raised as to do ·so, 
owing to the fact that he was only temporarily 
appointed by the Gorernor of Vermont, to fill a 
vacancy occasioned by the death of Senator Up-
ham, and the Legislature -of that Sta.tc having 
since met and adjourned without filling the va-
DANK NOTE LIST, 
CORRECT.ED WEEKLY F Ofl. THE MOUNT VERNON BA.X~En 
DV HOON & l!IA.UGENT, 
BANKERS A;ND EXCIIANGE BROKERS, 
Corn er of lVooll and Sixth atrecta, P ,ittaburgh, Pa. 
PEN'NSYLVAXTA.. ! onro. 
Pi ttBburgh B anks, vm·lState Bank:. aull brcmclics i 
Philadelphia " :l: Other solvent banl,:8 ! 
Brownsville " - JJar B ank of Saudu.1Jky 
lJncks comity " ¼ Gran·v-ille _ 
CAestcr co. (new issue) ~ ] \rfJrtculk 
Colurnbia Bridge Co. ¼ Urbana 
50 
50 
- 50 
cancy. Danville " ;} IVoatct' 
The resolution was laid ove1~ until to-morrow. Delaware co. " ¼ l~D1.ANA . 
- 25 
.Doy!cBtowri " ¼ S tate Stock Banks H 
l>fs. 0,yin introduced a bill granting land to Easto11 " ¼ State Bai,!, anil brn11cl«s ¾ 
·California to aid the construction of a railroad. Germantown " ¼ ILLI:<OJS. L a11casler B anl..·s ¾ S tate Stock Banka -
Mr. Seward presented a petition for a ship ca- L eba110» ¾ S tate Bank Branch 
ii 
50 
OBSERVE THIS! 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1854, 
BY 
BEAM & MEAD. 
BEING of somHl mind and memory do proclaim. and ma.kc known to all, th11,t thoy will se ll for 
ready pay only, and invite :111 who wish to do business 
upon this pla.n t o gh·o. u s a, c11ll, believing tbr1;t ,vo cnn 
mnke it profitn.ble to tho buyer as wen .i s sellor. One 
shilling paid is be tter to us tb n.u 40 shillings out and 
never pa.id, a.nd ono shilling saved to the buyer is as 
good o..s a shilling earned. 
Genera.I vari ety of Ne w Goods r eceived C\'Cry month 
of the latest style. 
O!ilicoos, Ginghams nnd Dclanos, wh ich they soloc. 
Led ar_c of th o handsome:-t patterns which could be 
found 111 tho market, and tho price8 will astonish tboso 
who ar ~ not in Lho habit of pnyin(, ca~h down for thoir 
goods. 0 
Silks, nal around Nia'gara. FaIIS. J/0 11.qomery co .. B anks ¾ Bank of Illinois - 75 
r .Nortlwmbcrland " ¼ KEXTUCK_Y. A v~ry c~oico lot of D1:oss silks n.t low figures. Tb• 1 attention_ of cash bu~rors is. respectfully solicited. Mr. Sumner prnsented a petition for the -re- Pott,vWc ¾ AU ,ol<-eut banks 
Attenhou to .iJ/nshns, nght about face }>ricos one peal of all duties' on coal, and that it be made R cadi>19 - " ¼ ,ussoum. 
free. Schu_ylkill co. ¼ State Bani:; a nd brm1cltes i 
lVa,ddngton ½ MIClllGA.N. 
Mr. Chase moved to take up the bill to di,·ide. W e,t Branch ¼ Alt ,ol.-e11t ba 11k 
Ohio into two J. udicial districts. A.greed to. Mr. lVyon,i"!I ¾ w,sco"8 '"· Om·lisle • i Marine ~ Fire Irumrance 
Chase urged the importance .of the measure, and C4o,;;bcraburgh 1 Ca. at Milwaukie 2 
u_· fter a long debate as to the propriety of a pro- Eric • • i TE:<NESS~E. 
GeUyshur~h f All ,olt-ent bank, 3 
vision in the bill requiring Judges to live Within Ham'llbttrg :1 NORTH c.1ROLINA. 
the bounds of his district, the bill )V8S referred to H onesdak !/ All iOlve nt bauk, 
1lh'ddleto1.on f SOOTII CAROLISA. . 
thc judiciary committee. , IVayu csburg - ii .411 solvent bank• 
The bill for the s~ppression of the circulation York JJank, • 1 OF.ORGIA. 
1 
1 
H 
year in the rear. at11 o.nd flee . 1 
All Wool. 
A very choice lot of all wool Dolanes Plain and 
Figured. · ' 
Shawls 
all wool, good qunlity nnd selling low., paying no re .. 
gard fo r the price of wool .. 
Articles usctd b_y every family, Groceries, Crockery, 
Ilardwa.re, Boots and -s hoes, all of the best quality, and 
sollir1g low. doc. 20, 5W 
S- SIX "VALUABLE FARMS~ 
FOR SALE! 
of small notes iri the District .of ·Columbia, was R elief Note• ii All ,olve11t banka 
United StateB D m tk 15 ALABAMA. 
taken up and passed. · It is to go into operation Allcghe11y City Scrri> par All ,olt:ent bauh A LL lying wi th in n. short distanco of .Mt. Vernon. 5 Prices ranging from 
on the 1st "of No"veniber next. . . . Pittsburgh City " par LOU!S!Al<A. 
~-illeghetty county 2>rem A.ll solvtmt banks l¼ 
The President trarisinitted in answer to Gen- NEW YORK. EXCIIANGES. 
Cass' resolution passed Just session .all.the cor- N«o J"ork ciry ¼ New Yo,·k par 
· Cou11try Bm1kll i- Philadelp hia por 
respondence in regaro to the Bulwcr and Clayton NEW J>;RSF.Y. /Jaltimo,·e par 
treaty, and the affair of Central America, It is All solvent Banks '1 Cincinnat i - ii d-i,'t 
J d · • DELAW.-\m~. (,ouis1:ille - :i cli,lr 
very ong, an it 1s impossible to send even an All , ofre11 t B anks ¼St.Lou;, _ 1 dis't 
abstract at present. Small Note• ii VALUE OF COINS. 
Th H 1 · f MAltYLAND. Am erican- Go.EU (11ew} par e ouse reso uhon o thanks, and a sword Baltimore Bani" ¾" Amerieon Gold ( old) pr',,, 
to Goneral Wool for his gallant conduct at Buena Co,mtry JJ«11ka i S overeign• $i 83 
Vista, was passed. vmo1~1A. G1ti11ea s 5 00 
Rank of Va. d': bra11 ches i /?rcdaickdora 7 80 
• W ASIIINGTON, Jan. 5. 
SE'.'IATE.-Mr. Foot gave notice of a bill for a 
Ra il-Road to the Pacific. ~ 
Mi:.. Cass moved that the messa"e of tlie Pres-
ident relative to to the Clayton o.nil Bu:lwer Cen-
tral America treaty bill, be made the order of 
the day for Tuesday. 
Agreed. 
HousE.-Mr. Dean, from Committee on For-
eign Relations, reported a resolution of thanks 
and a gold medal to Capt. Ingraham. 
Le-gislature of Pennsylvania. 
This body assembled at Harris.burg on Tuesda y1 
the 3d inst. 
C. B. CnAsE, of Susquchana county, was elect-
ed Speaker of the House of Representatives, and 
WM. J A.GK cle~k. Jack has heeu .clerk of that 
body since the period "when th~ memory of inan 
runneth not to the cpntrary." 
Col. MAXWELL McCASLIN of Greene county, 
was elected Speaker of the Senate. H e is nu ex-
cellent man and will make a capital presiding 
offi cer. 
Mr. Ball .introduce·d a bill into the House rela-
tive t9 the Erie and--Nortb-east Railroad, with a 
preamble embodying the facts of the Erie war. 
Mr. Skinner introdu-cecl into the Senate a bill 
restoring the Erie Guage Law. 
'l'_he followi ng telegraphic despatch we find in 
the Cleveland Plaiudealer: J 
HAnnrsnuncn, Jan. 4. 
GoY. Iligler's message is received. It takes 
decided grounds in favor of controll ing Rai lroad 
matters, so as to promote the interests of P enn-
syh·ania. -
It discusses the proposed sale of public works, 
and shows that 110 adrnntag~ could be gained by 
the sale. H assures that with proper manage-
menl profits can be made equal to tbc in terest of 
$20,000,000 State bonds. Shows tbat the fund-
ed debt has been Yirtually, and th~ floating debt 
~ctually reduced, and $500,000 paid to t.he aiuk-
mg_ fun?· Declares again~t o~nibus and special 
leg1slation, and that he will sign no bills where 
the g_eneral law will reach the case, and denies 
!he right of the Legislature to grant specinl priv-
ileges.-. 
N ewspaperdom. 
The ZAXESHLLE AunonA.-'l'he enterprising 
proprietors of this excellent paper, Messrs. MusE 
& WAGSTAFF, have commen_ced the publication 
of a Daily, entitled the Ooni,nercial .Auro,·a, the 
first number of which)s before us. It is a very 
handsome sheet, printed npon new and beautiful 
type. The editorials and selections desplay tal-
ent and taste of the highest order. W c sincere-
ly tr;st that the enterprise will he crowned with 
entire success. 
CLEYELAND PLAINDEALEtt.-On the beginning 
of the new year the Daily P la·indealer appeared 
in new dress, sparkling and bright as the girdle of 
Orion. The Plainclealer was always a good news-
paper; in fact, it has been one of the leading jour-
nals of our country. GRAY and his corps of assis-
tan ts cannot be excelled iu their line of business. 
Success attend tl.iem. 
THE EVENING PosT.- -Our friends and illustri-
ous successors, Messrs. Phillips & Gillmore, pro-
prietors of the Pit~sburgh Morning Post, ha-ve 
commenced the publication of an a.fternoon paper 
entitled tl,e Evening Post, which is furnished for 
$3,00 per annum, or 6 cents p~r week. It is an 
excellent paper, and we hope it will have at least 
ten thousand subscribers, and advertising pa!ron-
age in proportion. Long life to the Old Post and 
the new Young -Post! 
WESTERN HoME V,s1To&.-One half of the es-
tabl_ishmcnt of the Home Visi\or, published in 
th is place, bas .been purchased byD. C. Bloomer, 
Esq., late of Seneca Falls, N. Y., who will here-
after edit the paper, assisted by his wife, AMELIA 
BLOOMER, the world renouned inve~tor of the 
"Bloomer Costume!' She says, in speaking of 
her new position: 
"Mr. Bloomer will be tl,e editor of the V 1s1Ton, 
furnishing the substantials, while I am only a sort 
of sub, to supply what is lacking:--be it frui t, or 
spice- sweet, or acid-milk, or strong meat." 
We welcome Mr. & Mrs. ];l. to' our beautiful 
city, aud hope their residence here will be both 
pleasant and profitable. · · 
THE SHIELD AND:BANNER.-This excellent paper 
published at Mansfield, by cousin Glessner, comes 
to us greatly enlarged, and clothed in a beautiful 
new dress. Typogro.phically it looks very much 
like our own paper. The disorganizers up at 
Plymouth have discovered by this time that their 
Qitixotic efforts to injure Mr. Glessner, have only 
had th~ opposite effect. · The people will never 
forsake an honest advoca:t,e of correct principles. 
,u®'-By a telegraphic despatch from Philadel-
phia, we lead, that a meeting of National. Dem-
ocrats was held on evening of tlie 3th u_lt, num-
bering 1000 persons. A series ofresolutions con-
demning the interference of Government officers 
or members of Cabinet in local matters as tyran• 
nical, denouncing Go,·eruor Bigler, the Washing-
ton Union, and applauding the Washing ton Sen-
tinel as the true expounder of Democratic prin-
ciples, were adopted. Speeches were delivered 
Fur1ner;," b'k. a' branclies ' i 7'en 1'/ialerB 7 80 
Valley bmll;, and branch.CJJ ¾ T e1l 0'1.ti ldera 3 90 
Exc/1,m19e b'k. tf: branches:/ Lom's d'or - 4 25 
lVlteeliny lJanl:s ½!Napoleons - - 3 83 
lJ'lieeling branches - !} Doubloot1s, Patr iot 15 70 
NE,Y ENGLAND. Doubloons, Spam·11 /1, 16 25 
All , olveut baJ1"8 ¾/Du cat, - - 2 10 
DEIUOORA.TIC Il.c\'NER 
~oolt anb ~oh ®ffite. 
Jt.§J,... Tho Proprie tor of tho Beumer having furnished 
his office with a. large amount of 
1'(eru & ~eq~tif4I fl'l11fo1g J~pe, 
I s prepared to execute upon the shor test not1ce a nd 
in the n eatest mann er, n.U kinds of Ploin. aml Paucy 
JOB PRINTI:\'G, such as 
• H andbills, JJlaul,~B, J/r iefs, 
Cari.ls, Tickets, P amJJll.lcti, 
Oircnlars, Posters, Prog,·ammei, 
B -ill Heads, L abels, &c. &: c. &c. 
'" e r espectfully solicit the printing patronage of 
our Democratic friends in this r egion of country. 
L. IIARPER. 
Attend to YOUI' Teeth! 
S B. ME SSENGER, D e11tist-Office en.st side of 1\Iniu • street, four doors north of Gambier street, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. Ileing in possession of A.LL the late 
improvements in the profess ion, n.nd a lso having liad 
over seven years constant 11ractico, he warrant!i each 
and every o}lc r:i tion tlrn.t- he perform~ to equal the op-
erations of nn y other Dontist in coutral Ohio. 
l\II. Vernon:Doe. 1~. l 853:- 6m 
E, C. O'HAGAN, W)TH A. M. BE-EBE, 
WHOLES.\J .t; nEALF.R JS 
FANCY DRY GOODS, 
Yankee notions, ltc., No. 37, Bank St., a fe n· doors 
North of tho Weddell House, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
SILKS, embroidery, tailors' trimmings, furni11hing goods, gloves, hosfory, white gooU s, lin ens, carpe t 
bags, brushes, sil ver ware, cutlery, elocks, watches, 
j ewelry, rnu~ical jnstrumcnts, &e. 
JJ2rAGEN1' FOR Ll' ON'S KA.THAIIION.~ 
d f:'n. 20 :-y 
CLOTHING STORE. 
JOHN 1'1'CLOSli.EY & CO. F ORMERLY of tbo celebra ted Clothing Depot on Liberty slr eot, which won nn unbounded popu-
larity under tho mnoe ~f lho 'Three )Jig IJoortl,' have 
for the purpose of ncqmring more space fo r tl1oir im -
mense business, rnmo,·ed to tho !'pncious building on 
the corner of Dfrtmond Alley nnd " 7ood stroct, wher e 
they have now tho most 
Splendid Stock of Cloths, 
A~D 
READY MADE CLO'l'HI XG , 
Th.at has over been offered to the public. Their prin-
cipal object for this removal, US to give tlJ.om more 
facilities for the 
lVholesale T1·ade. 
Thex nre prepn,·ed lo sell Goods llt tho LOWEST 
EASTERN PRICES; and they will wnrr:rnt them to 
be ns good as nny manufactured in tho tnion. 
Custom \York, iu the best stylo, and upon the Bhor -
test notice. · 
They have on band n. full ru1d beautiful n.ssortment 
of Cloths and Coatings, for Frocks, Dress, W:tlking 
and Business Coats. 
Our interests nro identical with those of our custo-
mers, end we assure the publi c thnt our fid elity will 
not fa. ii in filling all orders we way be favored with. 
_J!,!fJ- IJon't.fo1''!)et tl,,c place- . 
No. SSi_ Wood Stl'eet 
EAST SIDE, CORNER OJ<' DIA1110NJ3 AI.LEY. 
N. B. "lYe desire our patrons to undorslnud tbntwe 
h_n.ve no lon_ger any connection with the clothing bu-
smoss on Liber ty stree t. Ou r nltontion is devoted 
exclu sively to tho Ilou se abo,·o dcsigna.tod. 
dee 6:y JOUN M'CLOSl{EY & CO. 
JOSEPH LIP.l'lt:S-COTT. WY. C. JU.RU. 
Lippencott & Darr, 
(Late J. S. Stricklor ,l; Co.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
4@"" PH<E~IX FIRE PROOF SAFES. ""'@II 
Secon cl street, between ,vood nod Smithfield. ON TUESDAY AFTENOON, July 2,)th, 1848, the undersigned woro co.llod upon by l\lessrs. Lip-
pencott ~ D:irr, to witness u.n Loncst n.ud fo ir test of 
one of thoir Phamix Safe!. The furnnce being pre-
pared, the Safe wns placed inside th ereof with Hooks, 
papers, an d_some money; when the d oor of the Safe 
was closed and tlio fire kindled at a qunrtor past 2 
o'clock, n.nd in a ebor t time the Snfo was red hot, and 
continued t ill half pa st 6 o'clock, being about four and 
a half hours, when the committee expressed their sat-
isfaction that the time occupied with such heat wni! 
suffi cient. The furno,ce was then pulled do1<0, Safe 
cooled, 1in<l door opened-tho books, p11pers, and mo-
ney were safe. 'The bent wns so g reat as to melt off 
the brass mountings . ,ve therefore take plea.sure in 
recommending these Safes to the public, o.s being in 
our judgment entirely fire ]Jroof. 
JARVIS & TRABUE, 
NOCK & RAWSON, 
CORNWALL & BROTHER,_ 
BRANNON & THATCilER, 
Bfu'\'EDICl' .t CARTER, 
ISA.AC ORO.Mm. 
I am engaged in the foundry business, and know 
something about furnn.ces n.nd heat. . I witne1:1secl the 
burning of tho above Sn.fo, nnd I cn.n freely say there 
was no humbug about it, and with plonsuro recom-
mend them to the public as being, in my jndgmeut, 
entirely fire proof. , WM. KAY·E. 
In culling u pon tho above gentlemen f"r their sig-
natures, they all spoke in tho hig:Lcst te rms of the 
fairness of the test, a.ud their full ooutidoncc of tb e 
Safe's being entire ly fire proof. ,ve haY e consta ntly 
on b:rnd and for sale a full assortment of tho n.bo,·o 
Safes. BELL & TERRY. 
~ I have for severnl years been using the Saf•s 
manufactured by Messrs. Lippeueott & Barr D.Ud give 
them a Preforence over all others now in ~se. One 
of these Snfes is now in tho Counting Room of the 
Banner Office, wher e it may be inspected a.t n.ny time 
during business hours. For excellence of workman-
ship, beau ty of finish and convenience of arrangement 
for books and papers, it cannot be excelled. 
dee 6:y L. IIARPER. 
_ William C. 1Uu1·phey; 
Im~rte,· and Wltolesale Dealer ·in 
Dress l'rimm:ngs, Fancy and Variety 
GOODS, 
.iVo. 61 J-ITood street, between T li.tl'd and Fourth, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
AL\VAYS on hnnJ-Bu ttous, Combe, Thread, }l .. n.n-cy Soaps, P ockc...-t Books, DrushCs, Perfumeries, 
Suspenders, Accordcons, Violins, Jowolry, Clock!!, 
Bonne t Bourds, ,Vhite Goods, Laces an,! .Edgings, 
Silk Laces, Gimps and Fringes, Embroideries, (Ho"es, 
Hosiery, Z·cpbyr \VorBlcd, sil k Crn.ntts, UmbreHns, 
Pe~gee H:1kfs., Wuir,, uud all kirnb of 1l1LT.INEHY 
$ 900 to $ 7000. 
Also, 
FIVE PIECES OF TOWN PROPERTY, 
FOR SALE: 
Prices ran ging from $Q00 to $3500. 
Also, several excellent BUILDING LOTS. 
dee G:Gm SAM•L. lSitAEL, 
R, 'I:, LEECII, -J1•., 
IJIPOJ/1"ER ANJJ JJEALEJI IN 
Saddlery Hardware, Carriage, Harness, 
and Trunk Trimmings, 
No. 131,/urmerly No. 133 Wooil Street, 
doc 7:ly PITTSBURGH, PA. 
J. M. SA wnm. Wlr. P ICKERSGILL, jlt4 
J. M. SA WYER & CO. 
Looking Glass Jllanuf'acturers, 
And " 7bolesnle Donlers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC VARIETY GOODS, 
Clocks, l\Tatche,, J ewelry, d:c. 
N o. 7 5 \food street, thrco doors above Fourtht 
dee 6:l y PITTSBURG H, PA. 
Nicholson & PaJ'ne, 
Manufacturers_~f Co~king Stoves, Grates, 
FRO::S rs, rE:\'Db"llS, &c. 
Libert,y tltreet, oppa&itc ll'ood, P ·ittsburgh,_ EAR::SES'l'LY direct attention to ::i now and hand-some pattern of PARLOR STOVE, just comple-
tod; a.ho, to their now patterns of coal COOKING 
STOVES, known as the "Keystone State" and tho 
" \Vestorn Star." These Stoves, in neatness of finish, 
economy of supply, and soundness of material, surpau 
anything of tbe kind yot offered to the public. In ad-
dition to the articles nlluded to above, the ir general 
stock comprises e\·cry thing in their peculiar lino, 
with tho most approved impro,·ements in ricw of real 
utility. Platform nnd Counter SCALES, Bark lllills, 
,vagon Iloxes, llollo,v " ' are, Sttd and Dog Irona, Su-
gar and T oa Ketllcs, &c. in every posisible taricty of 
style and fini sh. .An in spection is solic ited. dee 6:y 
St. Charles Hotel, 
COR~ER oi,~ TillRD & woon STREETS, PlTTSDURGD. 
ll'Jf. S. OA.JIP/JELL, PHOPl/IEl'OH. 
TIIIS fine osi.ablishment, having come into the bands of n. now Proprietor, oft'ors grout iuduce-
mcnts to th e tra,~eJing community, and nlso to regular 
bonrders. Every delicacy n.ucl luxury will be pro,·i-
ded in its season, au<l no pains will be apnrod to mnko 
this hote l a comfortbl e HO}H~ to all who may call thero. 
doc 6:y W. S. CA)f PBBLL. Proprietor. 
H. LEE, 
Wool Dealer and Co=ission Merchant, 
1,o. 139 Libe1·ty street, Pittsbttrgh . 
- HEFErt TO-
f{ramor & Rnhm, " ' m. llngnloy & Co. 
,v. M'Clintock, Drown & Kirkpatrick. 
<lee 6:ly 
Wall Paper Warehouse, 
}to. 55 JI ark.et 1treet, betu;ccn '1' Jdrtl <u1«.l Fourth 1trcct11, 
PITTSBURGH, P ,I. 
THOIUAS J•A.LJUER, 
l\fA:\'Ul'ACT HBll Rnd importer of Wall Pnper, 
.11 .Fire Honrds -Prinls, JJordors, L:.rndsc11po PnJ)cr,, 
'l 'rausparont ,vine.low shn.dos.t. &e., hi1 s nt present on 
hand, n, ,·cry extensiYO and well nssorted dock vf OT-
cry :i.rticle in }1is lino of bnsin oE!!. To porsonM ~•ho 
bny to sell n.gnin, be will make 50 libcrnl a di:scount, n• 
•can hordly foil to secure their custom, nnd the grec(t 
·r1ariety from which bousc-kocpcrs will have it in their 
power to se lect, and tl10 1:erJ1 foto prices nt which be is 
dctcn:uiucd to sell them, will, he flnttors himself, pre-
sent .s uch inducemenis, as cannot ho offe red in this lo-
calion, by nny othe r house in the trade. 
~ Rags lo.ken in exc-hnugo at the highest mar-
ket prico. dee G:y 
NELSON'S 
Ffrst Premh1nI Dague1·1-eot,-e•. 
Poat Oj/ice Buildiu!J, T /,,fr{{ street, Pittsb11,r9k. 
CITIZENS nnd strnngers who wish to obtain ae. curate, nrtistic, and life-like lik onCl!Ses, nt a 
very moderate price, , ,,ill find it to their interest to 
cn.lJ nt this weU kn own• cstahlishmout, where ontiro 
~a.tisfaction is gun.rantoed, or uo charge made. lln.,·-
m_g one of the largest t\nd best nrrangotl Side nnd §ky 
Lights e ver constrnctcd for tl.ie purpose, with instru-
ments of the most powerful kind, and having adoptc\1 
tho sy s tem of Dagucrrcotying a s now pr:Lcticod by th,~ 
celebrated Root, of Philndolpbio. and No" York, lllr. 
N. flatters J,imself to be able to offer to tho patrons of 
the art, n, style of Duguorreolypcs,~ e ither siugly or in 
groups, which bns n e ,·or beon surpttsscd. 
R ooms opon und opera.ting, in all 1eeatller1, from 8 
o'clock. A. M. to 6 P. M. dee 6:y 
~ NEW STYLES."'Q 
--o-. 
E. lVAT'I'S & CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
... Yo. 185 Li'bcrt9 Street, P ittsb1t rqk, 
ARE NOW llECEI\ ' IXG vory elegnnt now styles of goods:, for gentlemen's wcnr, cons isting of su-
pe r French n.u cl Englii!h O,·crconh, Black nnd color• 
ed CLOTHS, hc:wy fancy und Yeh'ct CAS HYY.HJ,;S, 
}">lush, Cnsi!imc.ro u.nd Silk Vcslingi-i. in g reat ,·aricly. 
Persous in wnot of superior CLOl'Jl lNO nro re, , 
pectrully invited to cflll and exnmino our stock befort) 
buying, a s wo will cndavor to make it to llieir inter-
est lo purchase of u,_ E. WATTS & CO. 
dee 6:y 185 Liberty at. 
M. Hodlµnson's Fancy China Store, 
IN LAFAYETTE HALL, 
G5 W oon STREET, PrrrsnuRGu, · 
J ·US1' imported nurl now open, ll rench, China.,. " ' bite a..nd Gilt, nod handsomely decorated Tea 
and Diuncr Setts. 
Queensn·a1·e oC evc1·y descl'lptlon 
For Toa, Dinner nnd TviletL Setts. Ilrittnnuia. ,vare 
of n.ll kinds. Caudolobrng, Solar, Lurd nod Fluid 
Lamps; fino assortme nt of G1~AS S WA1tB of nll kindl!I; 
at tho lowest possibl e cash prices. doc G:y , 
J. & U. PHILLIPS, 
)(AX t; F.A CTURl•: ns O~ 
«-I~ «:::: JC....«c>-::a_~:J!EI!!lil, 
AXD DEAI~Ens l.S 
All kinds of India Rubber, 
MADE NDER GOODYEAWS PATE:\'T, 
No. 116 Ma rke t stree t, Pithburgh. ... 
AGENTS for Pittsburgh fo r th e sole ofind iti Rub-ber Beltiug, lloso n11d Pitckiag ofu ll s izes. Al• 
so, the pn.tout stretched nnd ri,·e tod Lcntbor llelt,mg. 
!Ph- HO SE AND SIG:'< PAINTL'W nnd GLA~ 
ZING, promptly :iud neatly executed. dee 6:1.r 
P1·obate NoHce. 
The State of Ohio, K,uxc cOlWf}I, a,. 
W HEREAS accounts and vouchers hM·o bo~n filed in tho ProbiLte Court, within and for eu.l~ 
county for se ttlement) by the Administrators of tho. 
Estu..to~ of tho followi ng deccused . por~on!!, to ... wit :- . 
Ca.l\'il F. Hoggs, Admini,tr:itor of Blipha.s Ed!?ar, de-. 
ce<ued; and by tho Gun.r~inns of the following "l1!nors" 
Sa.muol 8trickcr, Gu:vdtan of l\:lnrgnrct Ano Str1cker.-
Dn.vid Stricker, ond Henry S(.riekcr nnd Philip llimcr4 
Gua rdian n.nd Cyrus "lViUinms. 
Notice ie, therefore, hereby gh-en, lbat snid account~ 
ru1d vollchers, are now on file in tho im id Probnto 
Court, being su8pc.ut.ledfor confi rmation, and n.uy P'Oh 
son interested may file written exceptions to !!a.id a.c ., 
counts or to any it-Om thereof, on or beforo the fin, 
Moncloy of January, A. D: 18~!\ whoo the same wil\ 
be finally hoard, 110d 9onht1ue lrom day to day Ullti\ 
disposed of. SAMUEL OILCllLST, Prob:Lto Judgo 
Knox county. '1cc 1, 53 
CHRISTMAS. 
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT. 
J UVENILE books, a. htrgc ussorl\ncnt; picturOs~ gcograpbicnl cn.rds, tru.n~pa.ront slutes, pl\zzlc•~ 
necklaces, nrIQle ts, fu.ney bo:Jt~s, paint!!, <lolls, t.Qys-1 
harmonic uni::, &;c.1 c.: -c., 4,c., nt W111n~'ll, 
•) 'no cf Do 
